
Chapel Ps. 1l:3 11/9/78 It

It is inerrant There is nothing it it which properly inter-

peted, cr'fully studied, teaches us anyihina in any area that

errneeus. You've seen Linosell's book Hattie for Lhe Bible

In it he discusses inerrancy from the viewpoint of theology,

a discussion of "errors" of the Scripture and attempts to ex

p1an then' and his explanation is not as ';ood as 1 wisii it might

he, but his study is in the area of missions and of journalism

rather than direct Bible study mostly. ut his section on

history which isperhaos 2/3 of th book .s most informative,

because he has had close contact with denominations, schools,

and orqardatlons which started out to sLand firmly and strongly

for the Word of Cod, hut have begun to pussyfoot on this and on

that and have gone to the point where a person can go wk in w5.th

a desre to serve God and study there, and come out with a

determination and he idea that their purpose in life is to

mkc this a better world, and make it easier for p.ople to

live and do away with hunger and do away with cruelty, etc.

All those are qood things a Christian should do if he has the

opportunity, but it is a shift away from the Loli(, rock of

Scripture upon which he stands.

So this organization was formed a little over a ycar aço

to try to bring together people who might differ on various

theological mars, who might belong to differcnt denominations

and who might belong to groups that emphsz#. various secondary

matters, but who realize that the foundation f i.t all !.s the

solid Word of God, and were ready to make a united standupon

that. And of course wh'n you try to g-'t peorle like that together

you have a problem, because so many are so interested in particular

details, and because so often people use words in a slightly
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